Busy Bee

Buzz, buzz! Can you colour in this little honeybee? Don’t forget to add her special stripes!

Give me a place to find food by planting lavender in your garden or window box!
Lucky Ladybird

Flitter, flutter! Can you colour in this little ladybird?
Don’t forget to add her special spots!

Give me a place to hide by planting nasturtiums in your garden or window box!
Sweet Spider

Draw 8 legs on this little spider, then colour in her body!

Give me a place to build my web by planting tall sunflowers.
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We’d love to see your work!
Tag us on Instagram @Campbell_Books
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Bright Butterfly

Decorate this beautiful butterfly. Can you count her wings?

Plant flowers like sweet peas or bluebells so that I can drink their nectar.

We’d love to see your work!
Tag us on Instagram @Campbell_Books
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Romping Rabbit

Draw along the dotted line to give the Rabbit a tasty carrot. Then colour in the picture!

You could try litter picking with a grown-up to help keep rabbits and other animals safe from harm.
Dabbling Duck

Quack-quack! Can you colour in this little duck? Draw along the dotty line to finish building her nest.

You can feed me sweetcorn, lettuce, bird-seed or porridge oats instead of bread.

We’d love to see your work!
Tag us on Instagram @Campbell_Books
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